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Potential for Pakistan in
global halal meat trade

According to Malik Tahir Javaid,
President of the Lahore Chamber of
Commerce & Industry (LCCI), Pakistan’s
livestock sector has the potential to tap
into the international halal trade. Global
meat demand will double in the next two
decades and Pakistan has the resources to
become a global leader in this sector. 

According to him, Pakistan being a
Muslim country has to understand the
importance of halal certification as this
will boost the country’s exports and help
it transform the face of its economy. The
global halal trade is worth over USD 300
billion. If Pakistan is able to attain only
10% share of this trade then it can
expand our exports easily by USD 30 bil-
lion.

Ostrich farming rapidly
increasing in Punjab

With new farms on a routine basis
being registered by Punjab Livestock &
Dairy Development’s Ostrich farming
development project, Ostrich farming is
on a rise in Punjab. Punjab Livestock &
Dairy Development spokesperson stated
that currently a total 6245 Ostrich farms
are registered in the province with plans
of increasing the number in the coming
years. According to the spokesperson,
Punjab government has provided a sub-
sidy of Rs14.5 million in 2016-17 to the
ostrich farming industry and the amount
will be increased in the upcoming fiscal
year.

Under the project, Punjab govern-

ment plans to give registered ostrich

farms Rs.10,000 subsidy per bird and

technical facility and vaccination will also

be provided by the provincial administra-

tion. According to the spokesperson,

fresh ostrich meat will soon be available in

all the cities of the province.

World Bank approves
$300 million in loan to
modernize agriculture

Recently the World Bank has

approved $300 million in loan to modern-

ize agriculture sector in Pakistan, which is

estimated to create over 300,000 new

jobs. The financial assistance will help the

Punjab’s government to raise farmers’

incomes, give consumers better quality

and safer food at lower prices, create jobs

on farms and agribusinesses, and improve

the use of irrigation water.

The World Bank-supported strength-
ening markets for agriculture and rural
transformation (Smart) project will sup-
port much-needed reforms for agriculture
and livestock productivity, improve agri-
culture’s resilience to climate change, and
foster agribusiness in Punjab over the
next five years. It also focuses on reduc-
tion of inequality and expand opportuni-
ties for women and youth.

The project will shift Rs55 billion
(about $520 million) a year that is cur-
rently spent on inefficient and ineffective
subsidies towards ‘Smart’ input subsidies
for small farmers, agricultural research
and farmers’ training, and support for
high-value and climate-smart agriculture.

Additionally, Smart will help improve
the sustainability of agricultural produc-
tion by strengthening the management of
irrigation water, and help tackle ground
water depletion.

The Smart project is supported
through the World Bank’s program-for-
results (PforR) financing instrument.
PforR’s unique features include using a
country’s own institutions and processes,
and linking disbursement of funds directly
to the achievement of tangible results.

The resources provided by the World
Bank will be part of a larger program by
the provincial government that aims to
better harness the enormous potential for
farming in the province, with its fertile
soils and extensive irrigation system. The
program is estimated to create 350,000
jobs and lift 1.7 million people from
poverty.
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AGRICULTURE: Going
upwards with key challenges
needed to be addressed

In spite of structural issues the
prospects of key crops and the livestock
sector in 2018 are somewhat promising
with a need of increased attention. Three
out of five key crops are expected to do
well, showing an increase in production
and a modest growth in yield, and the
livestock sector also seems set to perform
better than the year before. Wheat, sug-
arcane and rice are all heading in the right
direction, and we may see additional
output and yield enhancement this year.

According to officials and growers the
output of maize, however, may either
remain stagnant or record a slight decline
due to multiple reasons. Two key chal-
lenges to crops that have so far continued
to affect the agriculture sector might also
remain there in 2018 even if their severity
weakens. The first is to bring the national
average yield of key crops closer to the
global average and the second is to
improve supply and the value chain.

How closely the objective of bridging
the yield gap is achieved depends upon
how seriously ongoing yield enhancement
programmes based on seed research and
modernization of farming practices are
implemented.

Lethargy on this count will not only
result in a slower growth of the crop
sector but will also constrain the country’s
ability to meet the growing demand for

food grains at home, and to achieve the
desired growth in the export of grains,
food items and textiles.

Wheat: The target for wheat output
in the upcoming season is 26.46m
tonnes, up from 25.75m tonnes in the
previous season. A shortage of irrigation
water and less or no rain in some wheat-
growing areas might make the achieve-
ment of this target difficult, according to
a Suparco assessment. But officials of
provincial agricultural departments say,
on the basis of field reports received so
far, that the target could be achieved
despite some reduction in the area under
cultivation.

According to reports, experiments on
winter wheat are being conducted in four
high-altitude regions. If encouraging
results emerge, the country will begin
growing this crop as well, though on a
limited scale. The winter wheat crop is
expected to offer a 20-30 % higher yield
than spring wheat  an added advantage.

Rice: The rice harvest in 2017 is esti-
mated to have reached 7.55m tonnes,
according to officials who say that in
2018 production would cross eight million
tonnes even if the area under cultivation
remains the same. Their optimism springs
from a faster growth in production of
coarse rice due to an expanding use of
high-yield varieties and a modest increase
in even Basmati rice.

Sugarcane: The sugarcane output has
been growing steadily leading to surplus
sugar production in the country and a

decrease in domestic prices. Sugar exports
continue to bring in the much-needed
foreign exchange into the country. Delays
over the fixation of the support price of
cane by provinces continue to occur, and
the year 2017 was no exception.

But on sugarcane farms we can
expect changes: a straight 10% increase
in cane production (to 89m plus from
81.4m tonnes in 2017) and a rise in per-
hectare yield to 64 tonnes per hectare
from 62 tonnes per hectare, according to
initial official projections, not yet finalised.

Maize: The maize output that
exceeded 6.1m tonnes for the first time in
2017 may remain under pressure in 2018
for the simple reason that the 2017
output gain came from a big 12%
increase in the area under cultivation. In
2018 this might not be the case and the
area under cultivation could shrink, offi-
cials say, adding that total production
could range between 5.3m and 5.5m
tonnes. They are, however, optimistic that
the per-hectare yield of a little less than
4.6 tonnes in 2017 may actually rise to 5
tonnes per-hectare due to a wider adop-
tion of high-yield varieties of the grain.

Livestock: In the absence of data
obtained via physical animal surveys,
authorities continue to make calculations
about milk and meat production on the
basis of inter census growth rates
between 1996 and 2006.

Much has changed since 2006 and
the entry and progress of large milk and
meat processing companies have changed
the entire landscape of value-added live-
stock industries.  An increase in economic
growth, the consequent rise in income
levels in recent years and the proliferation
of chains of super markets also continues
to boost demand for dairy and milk prod-
ucts. That is why officials of MNFSR
remain upbeat about growth in the live-
stock sector in 2018.

CPEC to transform Pakistan
into ‘Asian Tiger’ by 2030

Pakistan and China have approved a
Long Term Plan (LTP) for the China-
Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) eying
to develop and expand Pakistan’s eco-
nomic base, infrastructure, industry, agri-
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culture, trade, information technology
and tourism on modern trends to help
transform the country into an ‘Asian
Tiger’ by the year 2030.

Pakistan and China will give full play
to their own comparative advantages to
strengthen agricultural infrastructure con-
struction within the CPEC coverage and
play their own roles in agricultural person-
nel training, technical exchanges and
cooperation. They will cooperate in key
construction areas such as biological
breeding, production, processing, storage
and transportation, infrastructure con-
struction, disease prevention and control,
water resources utilization, conservation
and protection, land development and
remediation, ICT-enabled agriculture and
marketing of agricultural products to pro-
mote the systematic, large-scale, stan-
dardized and intensified construction of
the agricultural industry.

Areas to be focused will include
strengthening the upgradation of agricul-
tural infrastructure in the regions along
the CPEC, promote the construction of
water-saving modern agricultural zones,
and increase the development and reme-
diation of medium- and low-yielding land
to achieve efficient use of resources.

Strengthen drip irrigation technology
for water efficiency, strengthen coopera-
tion in the fields such as crop farming,
livestock breeding, forestry and food
growing, and aquatic and fishery in the
regions along the CPEC, with the high-
light on technical exchange and coopera-
tion in the fields of development of
comprehensive agricultural production

capacity, construction of farmland water
conservancy facility and agricultural prod-
ucts circulation facility.

Improve post-harvest handling, stor-
age and transportation of agricultural
products, and innovate in marketing and
sales models, improve water resources
operation and management, strengthen
the development of pastoral areas and
desert, and promote the application of
remote sensing technology.

Strengthen production of agriculture
inputs particularly pesticides, fertilizers,
machinery and support services including
agriculture education and research.
Collaborate in forestry, horticulture, fish-
eries and livestock medicines and vac-
cines, and strengthen production of
horticulture products.

Pakistan all set to become
major rice producer

In next couple of years, Pakistan is
likely to witness a revolution in paddy
production with Chinese cooperation sup-

porting the government and private
sector in the field.  While the modern
hybrid rice varieties are already being
sown over 1.5 million acres of land in
Sindh, the seed is all set to be commer-
cially launched in different districts of cen-
tral and southern Punjab in upcoming
season. 

Since the hybrid rice average yield is
more than 100 maund per acre, the culti-
vation if adopted in Punjab could increase
the annual rice production of the country
to double digit. The country is 11th
largest rice producer in the world with per
year production of around 6 million tons.

A world leading Chinese company,
Yuan Longping High-tech Agriculture,
and Guard Agriculture Research &
Services Limited are actively involved in
bringing revolution in the country’s rice
production. The government has also
entered into an agreement with China
and 12 hybrid rice scientists arrived here
to train local scientist and farmers on
hybrid rice cultivation technologies to
improve per acre crop productivity.

“Farmers in large part of Sindh are
already getting average 100 maund per
acre yield of hybrid rice but the traditional
IRRI variety being sown in Punjab gives
maximum 50 to 60 maund per acre
yield,” said Shah Rukh Malik, a senior
executive of the Guard Company. 

Since the crop could be sown over
four million acres in Punjab, the company
with Chinese cooperation aims to intro-
duce varieties in the province. “We are
focusing in Okara and Sahiwal districts in
first stage. We believe farmers of the area
will get a bumper crop on planting hydrid
seed,” he added.
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China is world’s major consumer of
rice in the world and it imports 30 % to
40 % of its demand from Pakistan . The
country’s rice export to neighbour coun-
try could become double if its farmers
adopt modern method of agriculture.
“We have the potential to become major
seed exporter of this region to increase
our per acre yield of rice . No one could
stop Pakistan to become major rice
exporter of the region if seed revolution
reaches in Punjab,” said Shah Rukh.

He cited the example of Sindh’s
Golarchi area of Badin district where
according to him hybrid rice is being sown
on 450,000 acre, almost 80 % of cultiva-
tion land. The per acre yield is around 120
maund and in some cases to over 140
maund in the area, he said. The bumper
crops have brought a pleasant change in
the lifestyle of the local community in last
couple of years. 

Why citrus production is not
living up to its potential

Nothing symbolize winter in Punjab as
much as peeling, quartering and savour-
ing a Kinnow  a hybrid form of orange
similar to a tangerine, but with a distinctly
Pakistani kick to its sweetness. And no
place is as emblematic in the Kinnow’s
history as Bhalwal, a tehsil in Sargodha
that is the heart of citrus fruit production
in Pakistan with its nitrogen-rich soil and
frosty temperatures.

In Bhalwal, rows upon rows of citrus
orchards form a labyrinth that snakes its
way to the home of the farmer who owns
it. One such home is Ellahi Dad Noon’s
ancestral residence, built by his father in
1920. The nostalgia of a bygone era is
tangible here. Known as ED Noon, he
spent a decade serving in the army, and
many years afterwards running a textile
mill in Lahore. He lives a semi-retired life
in Bhalwal, farming alfalfa, a plant that is
cut, dried and sold to dairy farms as
fodder.

He used to be a citrus farmer. The
earnings went from high to low over the
span of a generation, till they were so
meagre that he quit. “You are selling to a
middleman who takes his cut and sells the
fruit to grading factories,” he says. At a
grading factory, the fruit is assessed, qual-
ified, cleaned and sorted for export.
“They take their cut too. The farmers are
left with minimal returns.”

His wife Tehmina further added ,
“Grading factories are now a cartel. They
announce the [citrus] prices for each
season.” The reason, according to her, is
that local as well as international buyers
want graded fruit. “The farmers have
become subservient to this industry.”

Many citrus farmers have already sold
their land to real estate developers for
building housing units and marriage halls.
Many more acres have been leased to the
Chinese, ED Noon says. They are acquir-

ing vast tracts of land in Sargodha for rice
production, he claims.

According to the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization,
Pakistan is the world’s 10th largest pro-
ducer of citrus. But we are not as good
at exporting our produce as we are at
growing it. Local farmers are in agree-
ment over many of the reasons why.
According to them  the government has
done little to no research on growing
and exporting citrus. It also does not
share whatever little research it has with
farmers, while agricultural subsidies a
norm in other agricultural economies are
minimal.

According to farmers they harvest
2.3-2.4 million tonnes of fruit annually,
but export only a couple of hundred
thousand tonnes. They need to utilize
the wastage; we need to make jams,
marmalades, juices and other products
instead of throwing it away.

Pakistan losing markets in
Afghanistan, Central Asia

Pakistan has stocked 9.7 million
tonnes of wheat but could not export it
to neighbouring Afghanistan for lack of
a clear policy.

Pakistan-Afghanistan Joint Chamber
of Commerce and Industry head Ziaul
Haq Sarhadi said in an interview pub-
lished on Saturday the absence of
proper policy was damaging the coun-
try’s exports.

As a result, he told The News,
Pakistan was losing established markets
across the border in Afghanistan and
Central Asian republics.

With a limited capacity to properly
stock the wheat, the government has
kept 69% of the commodity in open
storage facilities. The situation will fur-
ther worsen when the new wheat
season starts in four months.

Sarhadi said India, exploiting the sit-
uation, had exported 15,000 tonnes of
wheat to Afghanistan through Chabahar
port in Iran. India plans more exports to
the landlocked nation due to what he
called a flawed Afghanistan-Pakistan
Transit Trade Agreement.�
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